
HANSON COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD 
MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS 
Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

 
 Commissioner Fox called the meeting of the Hanson County Drainage Board to 
order on Tuesday, September 6, 2022 with members Bumgardner, Kjetland, 
Schoenrock and Waldera present.  
 
 Motion Schoenrock, seconded by Kjetland to approve the agenda. Motion carried. 
 
 Motion Schoenrock, seconded by Bumgardner to approve the August 2nd meeting 
minutes. Motion carried. 
 
 It was determined that the extension requests for the permits listed on today’s 
agenda are fine and do not need an extension as partial work has commenced on all 
projects. 
 
 Tom Bannwarth was present for the following permits. Motion Kjetland, 
seconded by Bumgardner to approve permit #22-14 for Bannwarth Ag to clean a ditch 
in section 24-104-59; motion Schoenrock, seconded by Kjetland to approve permit #22-
15 for Bannwarth Ag to clean a ditch and backslope in 24-104-59; motion Kjetland, 
seconded by Bumgardner to approve permit #22-16 for Bannwarth Ag to clean a ditch 
and backslope in 22-104-59; motion Kjetland, seconded by Bumgardner to approve 
permit #22-17 for Bannwarth Ag to backslope and drain a spot in 14-104-59; motion 
Kjetland, seconded by Bumgardner to approve permit #22-18 for Bannwarth Ag to 
clean a ditch in 14-104-59 as the following conditions have been met for all permits: 
project does not affect govt property; does not drain a fish or wildlife lake; does not 
impact a meandered lake; does not affect another county; converts noncontributing 
land to contributing land; minimal erosion; water quality and supply will be better; ag 
production will increase; environmental quality will improve; aesthetics will improved; 
fish and wildlife values are none; receiving watercourse is acceptable; drainage is a 
reasonable improvement; drainage is a reasonable artificial drain system; amount of 
water drained is reasonable; design and aspects of the drain are acceptable; sustained 
flow will improve. Waldera abstained from voting on all permits for personal reasons, all 
other members voted aye. Motions were carried.  
 

The Tile permit for Bannwarth Ag on today’s agenda was approved at a previous 
meeting with no action being required. 
 
 Scott Hansen, East River Land Improvement, and Josh Kayser were present for 
the following permit. Motion Kjetland, seconded by Schoenrock to approve drainage 
permit #22-19 for Triple K Land LLC to tile in the NE4 20-102-57 as the following 
conditions have been met: project does not affect govt property; does not drain a fish 
or wildlife lake; does not impact a meandered lake; does not affect another county; 



converts noncontributing land to contributing land; minimal erosion; water quality and 
supply will improve; ag production will increase; environmental quality will improve; 
aesthetics will improved; no fish and wildlife values; receiving watercourse has 
sufficient capacity; drainage is a reasonable improvement; drainage is an acceptable 
artificial drain system; amount of water drained is reasonable; design and aspects of 
the drain are acceptable; sustained flow is minimal. Waldera abstained for personal 
reasons, all others voted aye, motion carried. 
 
 Scott Hansen presented the following permit on behalf of Oaklane Colony. 
Motion Kjetland, seconded by Bumgardner to approve permit #22-20 for Oaklane 
Colony to tile in the NE4 & SE4 of 13-101-58; NE4 24-101-58 and the SW4 24-101-58 
contingent on the States approval for East River Land Improvement to bore under SD 
Hwy 42 and as the following conditions have been met: project does not affect govt 
property; does not drain a fish or wildlife lake; does not impact a meandered lake; does 
not affect another county; converts noncontributing land to contributing land; minimal 
erosion; water quality and supply will improve; ag production will improve/increase; 
environmental quality will improve; aesthetics will improved; no fish and wildlife values; 
receiving watercourse has sufficient capacity; drainage is a reasonable improvement; 
drainage is an acceptable artificial drain system; amount of water drained is reasonable; 
design and aspects of the drain are acceptable; sustained flow is reasonable. Waldera 
abstained for personal reasons, all others voted aye, motion was carried. 
 
 As there was no further business before the Board, a motion was made by 
Waldera, seconded by Schoenrock to adjourn meeting. All voted aye, motion carried.  
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